1. Introduction {#s1}
===============

Behavioral research on sight-recovery subjects who lost their sight early in life has demonstrated that despite post-surgical improvements in their ability to make sense of the visual world, these individuals still show substantial perceptual deficits across various domains. For instance, patient MM, who lost his sight at the age of three and half and recovered his sight when he was 46, had difficulty with the three-dimensional (3-D) interpretation of retinal images and with object and face recognition ([@R6]). These deficits are similar to those reported in a variety of earlier case studies on the effects of early visual deprivation, including patients such as Virgil ([@R19]), SB ([@R7]), and HB ([@R1]). It is commonly assumed that a critical factor in this permanent visual impairment is early visual deprivation occurring near the human critical period ([@R12]).

Here, we show that very long term visual loss initiated in adulthood may also have critical consequences on post-treatment visual development. KP, a 71-year-old man, had normal vision until he lost his sight at the age of 17 due to an explosion at the factory where he worked. The accident caused binocular damage to the cornea as a result of exposure to molten metal. During the years of his blindness, KP underwent several optical surgeries, but none were successful. According to his self-report, he was only able to discriminate between light and dark with no ability to perform form discrimination. In September 2009, after 53 years of visual deprivation, KP received the Boston keratoprosthesis type I, and this surgery resulted in restored monocular vision to his right eye.

We tested KP\'s visual skills using stimuli and methods similar to those described in recent studies of sight-recovery patients who had experienced early-onset blindness ([@R6]; [@R16]; [@R17]). Using these methods allowed us to make a direct comparison of KP\'s perceptual performance. Specifically, we conducted a set of psychophysical tests designed to assess KP\'s object recognition, face perception, and visual space perception abilities, which have previously been identified as the most afflicted domains in sight-recovery patients ([@R5]; [@R6]; [@R7]; [@R16]).

For a subset of the tests, we performed matched tests on MM, the early-blind and sight-recovery subject described above. In the case of MM, the visual deprivation had continued for 40 years.

Our primary objective in the present study was to assess the contribution of KP\'s pre-blindness visual experience to recovered vision. We expected that KP\'s perceptual performance would be superior to that of MM and other patients described in previous studies, especially in tasks that require the subject to match a visual stimulus with a stored memory representation.

2. Experimental methods {#s2}
=======================

2.1. Participants {#s2.1}
-----------------

### 2.1.1. Examinations---KP {#s2.1.1}

KP\'s visual skills were assessed during two separate experimental sessions six and eight months after the surgery. Most of the tests were performed during the first examination, which occurred in March 2010 at the Gemini Eye Clinic in Zlín, Czech Republic, where the successful operation on his right eye had been performed. KP\'s right eye visual acuity at the time of the first examination was assessed as 20/60 after correction. His contrast sensitivity, evaluated using the Pelli-Robson chart, was 0.65 log units (compare to the value of 1.68 that was found to be the average in the 60 years and older group; [@R10]). An accompanying neuropsychological examination of his general cognitive abilities did not reveal any cognitive deficits (see the [Supplementary Materials](http://i-perception.perceptionweb.com/misc/i04/i0611_Supplementary%20Material.pdf)). The examination of the visual evoked potentials (VEPs) provided evidence of a preserved projection of visual information to the primary visual area and to the extrastriate areas of the dorsal stream. However, KP\'s responses already at the level of the primary visual area were severely delayed. Surprisingly, during the visual processing of a cognitive task, such as the oddball task, the interval between sensory detection peaks and the cognitive P300 wave was comparable to that in healthy controls ([@R9]; for the electrophysiological data in patients who underwent cataract removal, see [@R22]).

One additional experiment, specifically the RISE test, was conducted eight months after the surgery. At the time of the second examination, KP\'s measured visual acuity had deteriorated to 20/100, and his contrast sensitivity was 0.5 (these values varied considerably over time; see also [@R9]).

Experimental stimuli were displayed on a laptop computer with a 17-inch screen. The screen resolution was set to 1440 × 900 pixels. The average viewing distance was 50 cm, which meant that the screen subtended a visual angle of 38° horizontally and 29° vertically.

Responses were made verbally, and there was no limit on how long KP could study an image; sometimes he responded immediately, and sometimes he took tens of seconds to respond. To maintain motivation, feedback was provided after each response.

### 2.1.2. Examinations---MM {#s2.1.2}

MM\'s performance was examined once, 12 years after the surgery. Experimental stimuli were displayed on a laptop computer with a 15.6-inch screen. The screen resolution was set to 1280 × 800 pixels. The average viewing distance was 50 cm, which meant that the screen subtended a visual angle of 38° horizontally and 22° vertically.

The responses were made verbally, and there was no limit on how long MM could study an image. No feedback was provided.

### 2.1.3. Examinations---Controls {#s2.1.3}

Two 71-year-old men served as a control group for KP. These subjects viewed blurred stimuli to simulate KP\'s loss of image information due to his compromised acuity and contrast sensitivity.^[1](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}^ Some tasks were trivial for them and were not tested. All the other experimental details were matched to those used for KP, as described above.

2.2. Experimental stimuli {#s2.2}
-------------------------

A brief description of the individual tests is provided below. For a more detailed description, see the [Supplementary Materials](http://i-perception.perceptionweb.com/misc/i04/i0611_Supplementary%20Material.pdf).

### 2.2.1. Face perception {#s2.2.1}

We evaluated the ability of KP and MM to detect, discriminate between, and recognize human faces using four tests (see the upper row of [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}): (i) face/non-face discrimination, in which the subjects were asked to determine whether an image represented a face or not; (ii) face localization in complex scenes, in which the task was to count the human faces in an image; (iii) gender classification, in which the task was to assess whether a male or female face was presented; and (iv) face discrimination, in which the subjects were asked to determine whether two faces shown simultaneously belonged to the same person or not. Because of time constraints, task (ii) was not performed with MM.

![Sample stimuli from all the tests conducted with KP (six and eight months after his sight-recovery operation), MM (12 years after his sight-recovery operation) and the control subjects.](i-perception-4-498-g0001){#F1}

### 2.2.2. Object recognition {#s2.2.2}

We asked KP and MM to identify a variety of object images presented in both canonical and noncanonical forms (see the second row of [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). First, the subjects were shown 10 objects in atypical colors, 10 objects from a less-typical perspective, 10 half-occluded objects, and 10 silhouettes of objects. After completing several other experiments, KP was asked again to identify these 40 objects, which were now presented in canonical form. Because of time constraints, the latter task was not performed with MM.

In the second examination, conducted eight months after KP\'s surgery, another object recognition test was administered. In this test, 10 grayscale images of common objects were used as a source for creating stimuli. Each image was degraded using the Random Image Structure Evolution (RISE) procedure ([@R20]). This procedure changes the spatial structure of an image while preserving its spatial frequency spectrum, overall luminance, and contrast. Each image underwent 10 levels of image degradations, ranging from 50% to 100% phase coherence, in 5% increments (see the third row of [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). No isolated parts of the disintegrated image contained sufficient diagnostic information to allow successful object recognition; therefore, focusing on individual components of the visual input would lead to an incorrect response. Because of time constraints, this task was not performed with MM.

### 2.2.3. Visual space perception {#s2.2.3}

We used four different tests to examine various aspects of KP\'s visual space perception (see the bottom row of [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}): (i) sensitivity to individual pictorial depth cues in naturalistic photographs; (ii) simple size constancy---KP was asked to make a judgment about the relative lengths of a pair of paper strips placed on a table in front of him, located in either the frontal or sagittal planes; (iii) complex size constancy---KP was asked to adjust the size of one person in a photographic scene so that it would correspond to the size of the another person positioned at a different apparent distance; and (iv) susceptibility to context-induced visual illusions, as a test of the ability to see the stimulus configuration as a perceptual whole. Because of time constraints, these visual space perception tasks were not performed with MM.

3. Results {#s3}
==========

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} summarizes the results of the study. In general, KP had only minimal trouble performing perceptual tasks that required one-step judgments (e.g., face localization task). However, he experienced serious difficulties performing tasks that required the complex processing of stimulus information (e.g., RISE test) and tasks in which he failed to match a present stimulus with a stored memory representation (e.g., noncanonical object recognition tests). Still, the data are too limited to permit definitive conclusions.

###### 

Summary of experimental results.

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                 KP                                                                                                                                   MM                      Control subjects                                         Sight-recovery patients in previous studies
  ------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Face perception**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

  Face/non-face discrimination   23/26\                                                                                                                               21/26\                  24/26\                                                   No errors (SRD)
                                 No false positives                                                                                                                   Three false positives   One false positive                                       

  Face localization              7/10 images, or 39 out of a total of 42 faces localized                                                                              --                      No errors                                                No errors (SRD)

  Gender classification          4/10                                                                                                                                 3/10                    No errors                                                70% (MM); no errors (SRD)

  Face discrimination            12/30                                                                                                                                15/30                   26/30                                                    Inability to recognize faces reported (SB); inability to recognize faces reported (Virgil); 60% for 45° depth rotation (SRD)

  **Object recognition**                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

  Canonical                      36/39                                                                                                                                --                      --                                                       25% (MM; a combination of canonical and noncanonical viewpoints were used); 26% (SK); 34% (JA); 18% (PB)

  Atypical color                 4/9                                                                                                                                  3/9                     9/10                                                     --

  Less-typical perspective       6/10                                                                                                                                 4/10                    No errors                                                --

  Silhouettes                    9/10                                                                                                                                 4/10                    No errors                                                --

  Half-occluded                  9/10                                                                                                                                 0/10                    No errors                                                --

  RISE                           ![](i-perception-4-498-i0001.jpg)                                                                                                    --                      ![](i-perception-4-498-i0002.jpg)                        --

  **Visual space perception**                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

  Depth cues                     6/8\                                                                                                                                 --                      No errors                                                Sensitivity to shadows and interposition, and insensitivity to perspective (MM); sensitivity to shadows, height in the visual field, and atmospheric perspective cues (SRD); partial sensitivity to interposition (SK)
                                 Sensitivity to interposition, height in the visual field, and texture gradient; at least partial sensitivity to linear perspective                                                                                    

  Simple size constancy          In-depth stimuli perceived as smaller than frontal stimuli; more distant stimuli perceived as smaller than closer stimuli            --                      --                                                       --

  Complex size constancy         Mean overestimation of 30%; interquartile range of 60%; low confidence about responses                                               --                      Mean underestimation of 5%; interquartile range of 10%   Inability to estimate distances reported (SB); inability to estimate distances reported (HS, TG, ME, CA); inability to estimate distances reported (Virgil)

  Visual illusions               Less susceptibility to context-induced visual illusions (Ponzo, Ebbinghaus, Sander, White)                                           --                      Susceptibility to context-induced visual illusions       Less susceptibility to the Müller-Lyer, Poggendorff, Zöllner, and Hering illusions (SB); less susceptibility to Müller-Lyer (LG); susceptibility to simultaneous contrast, Müller-Lyer, and horizontal-vertical illusions (SRD)
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Note.** HS, TG, ME, CA, LG ([@R24]); SB ([@R7]); Virgil ([@R19]); MM ([@R6]); SRD ([@R16]); SK, JA, PB ([@R17]).

3.1. Face perception {#s3.1}
--------------------

Regarding the face perception tests, KP and MM identified human faces with only minimal difficulty and were able to differentiate faces from non-face stimuli. When searching for faces present in a complex scene, KP managed to find a great majority of them, especially those shown in a canonical perspective. However, he missed a few faces in the photographs that lacked identifiable facial features, specifically, a face rotated 90° in the frontal plane and a face bent backward. The performances of KP and MM on the gender classification test were at the level of chance. Similarly, both subjects experienced serious difficulty discriminating between two faces that were shown simultaneously, including two faces shown frontally and two faces presented in different orientations or expressing different emotions.

3.2. Object recognition {#s3.2}
-----------------------

KP correctly recognized 92% of objects presented in canonical form, much higher than the 20--30% of objects recognized by early sight-recovery patients in other studies ([@R6]; [@R17]). This result in itself indicates that even after half a century of sensory deprivation, the representations of objects retained in KP\'s memory could still be successfully applied and also that his neural architecture retained the capacity to relearn object representations. KP\'s performance on the noncanonical object recognition tests was contingent on the type of modification applied to the image: while he correctly identified almost all the half-occluded objects and silhouettes of objects, he had much greater difficulty recognizing objects depicted in atypical colors and in less-typical perspectives. In contrast, the performances of MM and the control subjects were independent of the type of image modification.

KP\'s ability to recognize objects when the stimulus conditions were degraded was greatly impaired. Most of the objects in the experimental set were recognized only after the level of degradation of the image was reduced to less than 10%. Two objects in the set were not identified even at 0% noise. In comparison, the control subjects recognized seven of the 10 objects even at 25% noise.

3.3. Visual space perception {#s3.3}
----------------------------

The basic mechanisms of KP\'s visual space perception appeared to be intact. He was able to extract information from various pictorial depth cues and to apply it in tasks requiring simple perceptual judgments. When KP was asked to compare the lengths of two objects, he was able to take into account the objects\' distance and orientation and rescale the retinal parameters accordingly. Interestingly, KP exhibited the same distortion of visual space in this test as that demonstrated by normal-sighted individuals, specifically, the underconstancy in the in-depth dimension (e.g., [@R2]; [@R13]; [@R25]; see the [Supplementary Materials](http://i-perception.perceptionweb.com/misc/i04/i0611_Supplementary%20Material.pdf) for details). Perceiving complex 3-D visual scenes presented a bigger problem for him. KP\'s ability to rescale the size of one of two human figures according to its relative distance was severely limited; he was able to correctly identify only which figure was located at a shorter distance and which was located at a greater distance. The accuracy of his responses was very low, and the variability was extremely high, compared with those of the control subjects (see the relevant part of [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Finally, KP was much less susceptible to context-induced visual illusions than were the control subjects.

4. Discussion {#s4}
=============

When planning our examination of KP\'s visual skills, we took into account that at the time of his vision loss, KP had extensive visual experience with various objects, faces, and scenes, in contrast to MM and to other early blindness patients. Furthermore, KP had acquired a large body of knowledge related to object and scene properties, such as how objects interact with their environment and how objects relate to their retinal projections. The examination of this late-blindness patient, surely the oldest onset and the longest period reported in the literature, gave us the opportunity to consider additional determinants of post-treatment visual development that cannot be studied in patients who suffered early visual loss. More specifically, we may have addressed the question of whether KP\'s visual experience gained during his first 17 years of life had been preserved over an extremely long period of blindness and of whether, after the operation, KP remained able to use it effectively. On the other hand, addressing the classic Molyneux\'s question, which asks whether a man born blind whose sight was restored would be able immediately to recognize objects by sight, would be of little relevance in this context.

Beyond all doubt, extensive pre-blindness experience facilitated KP\'s post-treatment visual development. In object recognition tests, he was able to successfully recognize the vast majority of the objects presented, even many with a modified appearance, such as the half-occluded objects and the silhouettes. In depth cues test, KP was able to use individual depth cues to determine depth order.

Paradoxically, his strict reliance on preserved visual representations sometimes led him to misinterpretations and erroneous conclusions. For instance, during the gender classification and face/non-face discrimination tests, KP\'s strategy was to focus on individual facial features instead of the whole facial stimulus and he made his decision according to how the individual features fit his representations. His answers included "this is a male face because females do not have such big teeth" and "this is a male face because females do not have such dense eyebrows." Because of this strategy, KP incorrectly classified male and female faces the appearance of which was different from the stored memory representation.

An even more complicated situation arose when no visual memory representation was available. During the RISE test, in which no isolated parts of the disintegrated image carried sufficient diagnostic information to allow successful object recognition, KP repeatedly failed to recognize objects with even relatively low degrees of degradation. In the face localization test, KP missed the least typical faces or faces providing the most ambiguous information.

These situations were not uncommon in KP\'s everyday life, like when his ophthalmologist asked him to seat himself in a chair with a modern design and KP failed to identify the chair and was confused about where to sit. Remarkably, he may have not recognized even familiar objects presented outside of their usual semantic context. For instance, although he was familiar with pipe fittings, when asked to identify one on a table during lunch, KP was unable to do so.

5. General discussion {#s5}
=====================

This report describes the case of KP, a man who lost his vision at the age of 17 and had his sight restored after 53 years of blindness. Most reports of similar cases concern patients who lost their sight shortly after birth ([@R1]; [@R3]; [@R6]; [@R7]; [@R19]; [@R24]) or who were congenitally blind ([@R10]; [@R16]; [@R24]). For those patients, the perceptual domains that are particularly afflicted are object and face recognition, visual space perception ([@R5]), and a lower level of visual processing, especially perceptual organization ([@R17]). In the present study, we focused specifically on these domains of KP\'s visual skills. Our results demonstrate that, even after an extremely long period of deprivation, KP could still perform some of the face, object, and visual space tasks, if they targeted coarse processing. As cataract-reversal patients ([@R8]; [@R11]; [@R10]; [@R15]), he nevertheless experienced problems when the tasks targeted finer levels of processing. While he easily differentiated faces from non-face stimuli, he was unable to recognize them, not even when they were en face and emotionally neutral. While he correctly judged the depth order of a pair of points, he seemed to have little understanding of 3-D space when perceiving complex visual scenes. On the basis of the present data, it is difficult to draw definitive conclusions about the contribution of KP\'s pre-blindness visual experience to recovered vision. Of course, rich pre-blindness experience certainly helped him to gain visual skills postoperatively. However, because of the decreased flexibility and robustness of KP\'s representations, this help was quite limited.

In the present study, pre-blindness visual experience and its integration was postulated as the main factor determining KP\'s visual recovery. Still, we are aware that his visual skills were also negatively affected by numerous other factors; a more detailed consideration, however, is beyond the scope of the present paper. (i) KP\'s performance at many tasks was undoubtedly affected by his reduced visual acuity and contrast sensitivity. Unfortunately, we cannot determine the exact extent of this effect because the techniques we used could not fully capture the loss of KP\'s visual functions. (ii) Furthermore, some of our results (and many episodes in his life) indicate that KP had considerable difficulties with perceptual organization. He was often unable to parse a complex scene or to identify partially overlapping objects. Many times he came to an incorrect conclusion about the identity of an object, such as when he mistook a pencil cup filled with pencils on a doctor\'s desk for a strange hedgehog. (iii) Additionally, KP\'s perceptual performance was impaired by his strong tendency to focus on details, coupled with his limited ability to integrate partial information. He failed to holistically perceive complex stimuli, such as faces or scenes. He relied on discrete features to infer the identity of an object or the gist of a scene. This piecemeal approach to interpreting stimuli by focusing on isolated items, which was evident during all the tests (see the examples above, as well as the results of the visual illusions test), may have been partly due to KP\'s restricted eye movements: During the surgery, the cornea was attached to the eyelid that negatively influenced the extents of eye movements. The problem may have also been caused by a restricted window of attention: At any given moment, KP\'s perception was limited to a single object without an awareness of the presence of other objects, which is characteristic of simultagnosia and integrative agnosia ([@R4]; [@R23]). (iv) Finally, KP\'s visual skills may have been affected by his general cognitive abilities. A neuropsychological examination did not reveal any cognitive deficits, and his performance matched his age category (see the [Supplementary Materials](http://i-perception.perceptionweb.com/misc/i04/i0611_Supplementary%20Material.pdf) for details). However, it is justifiable to expect that KP\'s visual working memory would be insufficient for solving numerous perceptual tasks, especially when considering his piecemeal processing of visual stimuli.

We conclude that the extremely long period of blindness had undoubtedly a strong determining effect on different aspects of KP\'s post-treatment visual development. Still, KP is well equipped, in our opinion, for stepwise improvement. His family is supportive and stimulates him with new tasks. His son constantly instructs him in new exercises, about which he consults with the ophthalmologist. KP himself exhibits many virtues that are important for coping with a profound life change such as sight recovery: he is resilient, optimistic, active, intelligent, and curious. He enjoyed his sight-recovery experience despite all the related health problems, and he greatly valued the gift of vision. He demonstrated great stamina during the examination (which took approximately 4 hr, including breaks!) and we repeatedly observed that he was prepared to modify his strategy, to segment the visual field into differently bounded regions, or to focus on other properties of the visual scene.

We had high expectations for the planned retests. However, in August 2010, after 11 months of the surgery that restored KP\'s sight, his eye surgeon diagnosed detachment of the retina, which rapidly impaired his vision to the pretreatment level. The surgeon was considering surgery on his left eye that had been previously operated on several times without success. Regardless of this sad ending, KP\'s ability to see for a short period of time was, in his own words, the greatest gift for him.

This work was funded by a grant, P407/12/2528, from the Grant Agency of the Czech Republic and supported by RVO: 68081740. We would like to thank KP\'s son for providing much valuable information about KP; and Pawan Sinha for providing us with the RISE images.

To blur the presented stimuli, a rotationally symmetric Gaussian lowpass filter was used. The filter properties were empirically determined using a calibration image to approximate KP\'s visual acuity. Furthermore, the luminance range was compressed to decrease the contrast of the images to the level of KP\'s contrast sensitivity. The full range was divided by the ratio of KP\'s contrast sensitivity to that of the controls.
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